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Dear Readers
This is about the third time I have started this
editorial. It has to be about the Ukraine doesn’t it but
what can one say? The plight of that sorry country
hangs heavily over us and the dangers to world peace
and security send out ripples that lap at our shores.
Donations of money and prayer are obviously the way to go
but after that there is still a gaping hole of helplessness and
despair. Good and evil can often look different depending on
where you are standing but the bombing of civilians and the
shelling of hospitals and maternity units would be seen as
definitely wrong by the vast majority of people.

There have been many newspaper articles proclaiming a resonance with the beginning of the
Second World War. How do we help and support a country in need, without putting our
own nation in great danger? How far should we go? Politics, morality and religious beliefs can
collide uncomfortably in this kind of situation.

Christianity is a religion that can give us hope. At this time of year, the Easter story is an example
of good triumphing over evil, so let us accept that as a gift and as a way of coping with the
tragedy of the Ukraine, Syria, Yemen, Afghanistan and many other stricken areas of the world.
I wish you a Happy Easter filled with the love of Jesus Christ and hope for the world.
Susan Brice
Editor
The editor for the May edition will be Sylvia Clark

‘Sing-Along Evening’ in support of the DEC Ukraine Appeal
led by the Hughenden Community Singers

Friday 1st April at 7.30 pm at Hughenden Church
A chance to sing some great modern songs
favourites. No tickets - donations will be appreciated
for the appeal. Refreshments available.
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From the Vicarage
I wonder do you ever feel that
there is so much darkness in the
world, that it might overcome
good? As we watch the images
broadcast across our screens
from Ukraine, with a collective
horror and helplessness in equal
measure, it can feel as if evil is
the dominant force in the world.

As you read these words we are in
the season of Lent, of preparation
for Holy Week, culminating in the
horror of Good Friday, the uncertainty
of Easter Saturday and the joyous
celebration of Easter Day, when all
Christians respond with one voice to
the phrase “Christ is risen” with the
words “He is risen indeed, hallelujah!”

However, the situation is not without
hope. Like many others who have been
Vicar
moved to compassion by the plight of
the Ukrainian people, we can respond
St Michael & All Angels,
in many positive ways. The Disaster
Hughenden
Emergency Committee have set up a
Ukrainian appeal, which together with
other approved charities, I commend
to you to consider supporting.

The bible tells us that God loves the
world so much, that he sent his one
and only Son into the morning, to save
us from the power of sin and death,
and it is through faith in the death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ that we
are saved, we are forgiven, and we are
given a fresh start and a clean slate.

Keith Johnson

Meanwhile, others are giving aid in
practical ways to nations such as
Poland, who are welcoming thousands
of desperate refugees across their
borders with open arms, whilst
others have bought and delivered an
ambulance, delivered a truck load of
aid, or booked and paid for an Airbnb
stay in the Ukraine, as a way of
donating to families in great peril.
The Apostle Paul, writing to the
Church in Rome, urges them to be
sincere in their love for one another,
to hate what is evil and to cling to
what is good. He goes on “Do not
be overcome by evil, but overcome
evil with good.” (Romans 12:21).

As a Christian my greatest hope is
found in Jesus Christ. All those who
follow in his footsteps, endeavour to
live our lives in a manner which is a
force for good, and a blessing to
others. What contribution can I
make for good?
If you live in our parish, you should
soon be in receipt of an invitation to
our Holy Week and Easter Services
through your letterbox. Please do
join us as we recall the last few days
of Christ’s life on earth, before his
death on a cross, and his glorious
resurrection on the third day!

Happy Easter and God bless you.

Easter at
Hughenden
PALM SUNDAY 10 Apr
9.00 am Palm Procession & Choral Communion
11.00 am Family Communion
6.00 pm Evensong

HOLY WEEK 11-13 Apr
Holy Communion:
Mon - 7.00 pm Tues - 11.00 am Wed - 7.00 pm

MAUNDY THURSDAY 14 Apr
7.00 pm Holy Communion

GOOD FRIDAY 15 Apr
9.00 am Morning Prayer & Sung Passion
11.00 am All Age Service
2.00 pm An Hour at the Cross

EASTER EVE 16 Apr
7.00 pm Easter Vigil

EASTER DAY 17 Apr
9.00 am Choral Communion
11.00 am Family Communion
6.00 pm Evensong

The Stations of the Cross will
be set out in church from
Monday 11th April through
to Easter Eve. (See page 7)
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Beat the Boundary
Join us for a country walk on
Easter Monday, 18th April. And a picnic!
A double event on Easter Monday (18th
April). A communal picnic lunch at
Great Kingshill and a walk around the
boundary of our Parish. The energetic
can do the long walk. The moderate
can do the medium, and anyone and
everyone can do the Picnic.
The Picnic (about 12.30 to 2.00 pm) will be
on the Common (by the cricket pitch) at
Great Kingshill. Bring your own food and
drink (and chairs/picnic blanket, etc), but
come and mingle! A sociable occasion. Talk
and play and enjoy. Everyone can join in the
French Cricket. It’s supposed to be a
glorious spring day, but if it’s not, the Village
Hall (across the road) will be our plan B,
and there’s a toilet there in any case.
The walkers will need to set off much
earlier (work out how long it will take you
at your comfortable speed). Start from our
church car-park, walk through Hughenden
Park to Coates Lane (children’s playground:
allow extra time there for your children),
then anticlockwise round
the parish
(via Green
Hill and

Widmer End, to Great Kingshill and Picnic)
or clockwise (via Downley, Naphill, Walters
Ash, Speen, Bryants Bottom to Great
Kingshill and Picnic).
After the Picnic we make our way to
church. The Walkers via Pipers Corner, Boss
Lane and along Hughenden Valley. Picnickers
can stay a little longer and then drive down
to church to meet up with the walkers. At
church about 3.00 pm, (in the churchyard
assuming good weather), we’ll spend 10
minutes together, thanking God for a lovely
day and this lovely parish, and asking His
blessing on the whole community.

A request to the walkers: please pick up a
couple of stones and bring them to church:
one for yourself and one for a picnicker
who hasn’t walked the stony ground. It’s a
pilgrim tradition to carry a stone and put it
on the cairn.

On the church website there is a lot more
detailed information, including the exact
routes (pdx and pdf versions), and some ideas
about treasure hunting and praying during
your walk. To help us with planning, please
email boundary@hughendenparishchurch.org.uk
to say you’ll walk (which route) or picnic or
both. Thank you.
Mike Hill and Andrew Collard

I walked
A tree
A gravestone
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A butterfly A bird

Leading to other paths

A path

I Walked

A village
Habitations
Livelihoods Farmer
A bookshop A tea room
A giant Stiles poorly maintained

A churchyard

The sky A ruin
These are aspects of my walk today and each of them spoke
They spoke by being more than just another thing passed by for they were more as they
spoke to me of my story
They spoke for they weren't just any old thing for they whispered to me
The tree - old … ancient … untold is its history for it has lived through most. Propped,
chained, its longevity worshipped with a pride to its long standing life. It stands; it is; living at
a different pace and intensity.
A gravestone - old … not so ancient … telling the briefest of snapshots of a life. Leaning,
chipped, its age almost forgotten, unread as the cheapness of the engraving has weathered
indistinct the lettering hammered for remembrance. It stands testament to a life run out of
time, rubbed out by time.
A butterfly - beautiful, flitting, briefest of temporal entities, embroidered finery on velvet wing.
A bird - brown, fluttering, high above our heads songs as finely woven and stitched as the
longest tapestries for the song didn't end.
A path, one way chosen for the experiences to come
Leading us past other paths, those unchosen for this day with those experiences waiting or
never to be seen again
A village of antiquity, quaint in its quality
Habitations, homes, or are they just another part of someone's collected acquisition
Livelihoods, the layered fabric of this patchwork land:
Farmer of mono-cultured deserted mega fields, dry of life providing our food for life
A bookshop small but rich in its considered selective texts, knowledge treated like a love
language rather than being lost among the shelves of every voice going
A tearoom harvesting the visitors and feeding them tea
A churchyard where remembrance is slowly forgotten in the unkempt corners
Stiles, ricketty, higgledy-piggeldy, glad we didn't fall downdy
A giant laid out flat, histories crime scene whodunnit
A ruin out of reach for interested onlookers but painting greater pictures in their minds eye
than any exploring would unearth
The sky...the ever present backdrop to the story, casting its blueness, its dappled whispy
cloudiness, its overcast muted windiness across dancing fields of rye.
Andy Hyde
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15-21 MAY
Whilst we are thinking so much of, and
praying for the people of Ukraine, we
must also remember people from all
over the world whose lives are
impacted on a fundamental, personal,
day to day basis by climate change.
At St. Michael & All Angels we are supporting
Christian Aid by inviting a speaker from that
charity to talk at both our morning services,
9.00 and 11.00 am on Sunday 8th May. We will
also have envelopes available in church prior
to the visit, if you feel you would like to donate.

The focus of Christian Aid this year is on
climate justice. In rural Zimbabwe making a
living and feeding your family through farming
is becoming almost impossible due to
drought. Jessica Mwedzi is at the mercy of
poverty, Covid-19, conflict and climate crisis.
She says: “My children crave a good meal but
I can’t provide. It pains me to send them to
bed hungry.” Jessica often skips meals to
share with her children what little food she
has. For her, drought means every day is a
struggle for survival. She works endlessly on
her small farm but now nothing can grow on
her ashen, dry land. The poverty of this
situation is increased by the climate crisis and
thus families and communities are driven into
hunger. Jessica recalls:” One year, we had no
rain. The scorching sun burnt my crops just

as they were about to bloom. It was so
painful and disheartening.”

Amazingly, Jessica has the courage not to give
up. “My children give me the power to go
ahead … I pray that they have a better future,”
she says. As global poverty and climate injustice
rise we all have the opportunity to stand with
Jessica and offer hope and justice. A gift to
Christian Aid could help her and other mothers
like her to learn about and begin to grow
drought resistant crops. Her dry, dusty land
could be transformed into a garden abundant
with food like tomatoes, beans and cucumbers.
This would increase Jessica’s self esteem and
independence and enable her to feed her
children healthily for the first time in months.
Your gift could also help her set up a water tap
on her farm and encourage her to learn more
about how to deal with the harsh climate and
impoverished land on which she works.
Christian Aid has already helped more than
27,000 people in Zimbabwe but there is still
much more to do. The funds that are raised will
enable women to develop skills such that they
can feed their families now and preserve and
store food for the next season of severe drought.
Thank you for your support.
Mission Support Group

This Christian Aid Week aims
to help women like Jessica turn
hunger into hope. To do this
everyone in our church and
community could play a part.
Maybe you could:
Give generously to help women
grow crops that survive the drought.
Act and raise your voice for
justice. Maybe you could join our
Loss and Damage campaign.
Pray that families will stay strong
during the tough times of drought.
How your gift could help:
£5 would buy water taps for a
community garden
£15 would buy drought resistant
seeds like sorghum or millet
£60 would train 50 women
farmers to adapt and grow food in
the changing climate
£250 would build a storeroom for
a family and provide seeds and
fertilisers.
Every pound given, every prayer
said and every action taken are
expressions of Christian love and
compassion. Together we can
turn hunger into hope.

Two years ago on the
Church Pilgrimage to Israel we
walked the Via Dolorosa, the
Sorrowful Way, stopping at the
Stations of the Cross as we
followed the journey Jesus made
to the cross.
During Holy Week in St Michael
and All Angels there will be the
Stations of the Cross laid out for
you, so that you too can follow in
his footsteps.
Do come and walk your way
through the story of Easter. It will
be available from Monday 11th
April through to Easter Eve.
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That Woman from Magdala
A few years ago I wrote about several women in the Bible, taking the little that is
known about them and filling out their backstory. I really wanted to add Mary
Magdalene to the list but found it very troublesome and tricky. After a lot of
research and reading and a good few years later here is my offering. This is of
course fiction with maybe a modern, more sympathetic take on Mary Magdalene.
It is important to note that nowhere in the Bible does it say that Mary was a prostitute. In
the 591 AD Easter sermons, Pope Gregory conflated this Mary with Mary of Bethany, the
unnamed ‘sinful’ woman who anoints Jesus’ feet in chapter 7 of Luke’s gospel. This resulted in
a widespread belief that Mary of Magdala (a fishing village on the western shore of the Sea of
Galilee) was a repentant prostitute or at least a promiscuous woman. The Church wanted to
pour disdain on the figure of Mary as they did not want women to be seen as followers of
Christ. Only one woman should figure: Mary the mother of Christ. The idea persists in
popular culture to this day but most of the Christian church now accepts Mary Magdalene as
a saint. The Roman Catholic church retracted the ideas of 591 AD in 1969. The apocryphal
account of her life has over the years been put to dual use. It discredited sexuality in general
and disempowered women in particular. Interesting to note that loose hair on a woman was
seen then as culturally immodest and today this is still the case in many societies. Looking at
this situation from a open, liberal standpoint most people would probably agree that in fact
Jesus would not have cared if Mary Magdalene had been a sex worker. Who are we to judge?

Here is Mary Magdalene:
And what do they know of my life? Hatred
spills from their gaping mouths, spitting
vitriol. Their tongues wag viciously, pouring
poison into the air, seeping into the ears
and minds of others, spreading the lies
and gossip. I would have thrown their
words back in their faces but His voice
filled my head: ‘No Mary, I know the
truth of you. I know your love and your
goodness. That is all that matters. Look
away and follow me.’
He seemed to know all about me
without me saying a thing. I didn’t have

to tell Him about being a scrawny girl
in a house where the men were not the
protectors and providers but instead
were like shadows appearing and
disappearing, unpredictable, unreliable,
full of harshness and hurt. There was
little food, even less respect and no love
or kindness to be had. You learnt to
look after yourself through scratches
and kicks, running and hiding. A woman
is worth nothing, except as the
possession of a man. A woman alone is
pitied or vilified. My life had been a
struggle at each step and at every crust
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of bread. I had learnt to live inside
myself and to expect nothing.
This is how it had been. I still expected
nothing as I began to notice the rise in
people’s voices as they spoke of this
man Jesus, a traveller, talking to ever
growing crowds and promising amazing
things. I found I could be at the frayed
edge of the crowd, unnoticed and
overlooked. I became a follower, quiet
and listening. Listening with little
understanding but listening all the
same. My head started to fizz and burn
with his words and then one day it
happened. Most people were sitting
down in front of Jesus as he had been
speaking for hours and days and years
it seemed and the sky was white with
the heat. I was still standing at the
back of the crowd so that I could see as
well as hear and He turned towards me
and His eyes met mine and held them.
The power was like nothing before and I
knew that this was someone I would
follow and, well yes, someone I would
die for.
Over the times in front of me, He
became my teacher, my healer. He
made my life make sense and stilled my
crazed mind. As a single woman with no
children and no home to look after, I
could be there for him whenever he
needed me. He was before my eyes
when I woke and He filled my dreams
at night. The first thought anyone had
of me was bad but He taught me not to
care and to know that all I did in His
name was good.

prayed, no matter how I talked or
shouted or tore at my hair, the time of
the cross still came, as relentlessly as
the sun rose each and every morning.
We stood at the foot of the cross, our
bodies writhing in agony watching love
dying, surrounded with blood and
hatred and pain. Only His mother was
calm, standing with an acceptance that
I couldn’t understand.
Later I went to the tomb, not knowing
why or what I hoped to do. There would
of course be that huge boulder blocking
the entrance. I was wrong. The boulder
had been rolled away and the tomb was
filled with a powerful light. ‘Mary,’ a
voice said. ‘Why do you look here for
someone who is alive?’ I turned to run
away, confused and frightened, my
heart thumping in my ears. Then, the
gardener was there calling my name
and I nearly stumbled into him. Just
from touching his robe it all became
clear to me and I looked up at His face.
His smile was gentle as He said: ‘You
know me Mary, I am alive as your eyes
tell you. Don’t cling to me, run now and
tell the others.’
How I ran, laughter bubbling up inside
me and love and light dancing all
around me. Run and tell the others he
had said. I sang and shouted, I will, I
will. As if they will believe a woman, a
deranged and suspicious sort of woman
like me. But I will tell them. I will shout
it out loud until they just have to listen.
He lives! He lives! Hallelujah!
Susan Brice

And then the time of the cross came.
No matter what I thought or how I
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Nature
Quest
These beautiful crocuses were in a field
near Brands Hill, and the plump bumble
bee posed for the photographer. If you
take the medium route for our Parish
Boundary Walk you might see them,
about 10m to your left, if they’ve not
shrivelled by then, (the flowers, not the
bee!).
I don’t remember seeing crocuses growing
wild except where odd ones have escaped
through a garden hedge, but I’ve just read
that crocuses were first recorded in UK in
the wild in 1963, though even they had
probably been dumped there by humans.
They are not native to this country.
My mother was fond of her few purple
crocuses. She wanted them to multiply, but
they didn’t, Maybe didn’t like our very clay
soil. I was taught to look after her precious
treasures: be careful not to dig them up or
tread on them. At age 15 I went on a
school exchange and stayed on a farm high
in the Jura mountains (in eastern France).
After the snow melted, my exchange
partner and I were sent to the steep grassy
fields, with a rake to level all the molehills
and our shoes to stomp on every purple
crocus. His father declared that crocuses
were poisonous to the oxen (yes they had
oxen to pull carts as well as an oldfashioned tractor). The destruction of
hundreds of beautiful native crocuses
seemed like sacrilege.

I suppose the rationale was that if the
flowers were destroyed then they would
not seed, and would eventually die out.
However, I now know that the crocus
corms will happily grow again next year, and
might also grow some cormlets. Probably
the crocuses would outlive the oxen,
whether or not the oxen were made ill by
them.
Many years later Gwen and I bought a bag
of 50 crocus corms and I planted them in
our garden, but with the distinct feeling that
I was being watched. A grey squirrel was
paying me too much attention. Sure
enough, as soon as I’d gone into the
kitchen, the squirrel was digging up my
corms: “Shoo!” (or maybe less printable
words!), and I rattled at the window and
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rushed outside. But it was no use. Every
time I went inside, the squirrel was back
digging, and would take his trophy on top of
the wall, out of reach, but where I could see
him enjoying every mouthful, and seemingly
enjoying watching me watching him!. Next
spring we had 2 crocuses! Oh how we do
love our wildlife!
I had heard that saffron is harvested from
crocuses, and then Gwen read a novel
called “The Saffron Trail” by Rosanna Ley
set in the saffron growing region of
Morocco, so that sparked my interest.
Saffron has always been the most expensive
spice, though you don’t need a lot in most
recipes. Someone said more expensive than
gold! (I’ve looked recently and it is about a
tenth the price of gold, but that is still very
expensive). Maybe if I could keep the pesky
squirrel away I could make my fortune? But
then I read the details. You need about
150,000 crocus flowers to produce 1kg of
saffron (worth about £5,000), and it’s a
fiddly job plucking the stamens out of the
flowers. And then I discover the saffron
crocus (crocus sativus) is not our ordinary
spring crocus, it’s one that flowers in the
Autumn, and different to our autumn
crocuses which strictly are another family,
and needs some hot dry weather which we
haven’t got even with some climate change.
It’s possible to buy (and grow) saffron
crocus in UK, but not commercially for
saffron.
I’ll just have to make do with admiring
crocuses for their beauty!
Mike Hill
nature@hughendenparishchurch.org.uk

First Easter
Taking a path through a wood
not walked for years,
and greeting a tree that once much
slimmer stood,
is resurrection.
Finding a faded photograph
not seen for years,
enjoying the reunion with a laugh,
is resurrection.
Playing an old 78
not heard for years,
and feeling weight of time dissipate,
is resurrection.

Time's arrow points direction to an exit.
but moments such as these
persuade me that a door slammed
at the end, and nothing more,
is not the final score.
The stone is rolled away!
that precious part thought locked in
memory's tomb
is free to roam the
garden of eternity.
First Easter gave us
precedent of certainty.
Ron Cretchley
09.03.96
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Benjamin Disraeli
Author
It is, of course, well known that Benjamín
Disraeli, Queen Victoria’s favourite Prime
Minister and buried in the sealed vault
beneath the North Chapel of our
church, was a notable, if controversial,
politician. What is less acknowledged is
his considerable talents as a writer, still
valid at this remove. Nor is it well known
how many phrases, expressions and
words were coined by him and survive in
our everyday vocabulary.

Born on the 21st December 1804, Benjamin
Disraeli was circumcised according to the
Jewish tradition seven days later. It was only
on the 31st July 1817 that he was baptised
into the Church of England by the Revd
John Thimbleby at St Andrew’s Church in
Holborn and it was not until 1837 that he
was first elected to Parliament as MP for
Maidstone, after earlier, unsuccessful,
attempts in High Wycombe.
Much has been written and said about
Disraeli’s character: “poseur, debtor,
womanizer, charlatan, dandy, liar, hypocrite”
are amongst them. These labels are still
levelled against him now but, equally, they can
be used to describe characters in his novels.
Many are shamelessly autobiographical.
Credit where credit is due: his earliest
writings were authored under a pseudonym.
They were well received, but there was
something of a backlash when the identity

of the author was discovered. The key to
understanding them is to appreciate that
they are based upon his own life
experiences, some successes but many
mistakes, especially financial ones. He wrote,
as he spoke (and dressed), to get attention.

In 1824, he and his father toured what is
now modern Belgium. He had been articled
to a firm of solicitors in London but
decided against a legal career. Instead, he
borrowed money and invested in stock in
Latin America, in the Anglo Mexican Mining
Association and the Columbian Mining
Association. He lost £6,000 (perhaps
£600,000 in today’s money). Then he
attempted to set up a newspaper, The
Representative, in 1826. It failed after six
months and left him in greater debt. He
was to be in debt for the next thirty years,
But his first two novels were published:
Vivian Gray in 1826 and The Young Duke in
1831, both predating his election as an MP.
The story in Vivian Gray mirrors parts of
Disraeli’s own upbringing: his schooling, his
private reading, his yearning for politics, his
business failures. The central plot was about
how the eponymous hero cajoles and
flatters an unsuccessful statesman, the
Marquis of Carabas, into forming a new
political party which fails amid acrimony and
financial disaster. Unfortunately, although
written under a pseudonym, one of his
friends, John Murray, to whom Disraeli was
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substantially indebted, realised that he is the
central character referred to and Disraeli
was exposed. He suffered a mental collapse
and vanished from public life.
But his considerable imagination soon
returned to attempt to extricate him from
his financial problems. The Young Duke was
such a product, as were Henrietta Temple
and Venetia published in 1837. Henrietta
Temple is a love story, based upon his own
amorous endeavours, whilst Venetia stems
from his “interest” in Byron and Shelley. Sybil,
available in paperback at the National Trust
shop up at the Manor, is all about his political
beliefs and concerns – “two nations” – rich
and poor. Much has been written and said
about Britain being two nations, rich and
poor, haves and have nots, since. “Two
Nations” was born out of his pen and is still a
political philosophy today. Another example
can be found in one of his speeches: “the
youth of a nation are the trustees of posterity.”

However, these are novels and were
published to raise money to service debts
not to cast light upon any political credo.
Vivian Gray, Alroy and Contarini Fleming
are the autobiographical books. If you seek
something about his political beliefs, then
Coningsby, published in 1844, followed by
Sybil and Tancred are where you are most
likely to find them – Sybil being the best –
in my view. Others promote Coningsby.
There is not space to do justice to any
synopsis of the individual books and whether
or not to read them (or any of them) has to
be a matter of choice. They are wordy – as
are both Dickens and Trollop – but not as
detailed or insightful and certainly not as
beautifully scribed; nor are they as well
written: the language is flowery. The modern

compilations are, in fact, substantial
reductions on the originals, amended both by
the author and subsequent editors. In the
editing much has been lost. What may
surprise is the sheer volume of output from a
serious and active politician who managed to
find time and inclination from his labours in
the maelstrom of politics. Remember the
Great Reform Bill of 1832 and those that
followed? For much of his writing life, he was
at the forefront of domestic and, occasionally,
international politics: Bismarck and the
Congress of Berlin, being the high water
mark: a political settlement that survived until
the Great War. Even Bismarck was cast in
the books – as Ferrol in Endymion.

Sets of his volumes continued to be
published for some time after Disraeli’s
death on the 19th April 1881. One popular
set was the Bradenham Edition, published in
1927 by Peter Davies Ltd., and still to be
found in good second hand bookshops, as
well as online, quite reasonably priced.
Publishing houses in the USA seem to have
acquired photocopies which are to be
avoided – both because of expense and
because the volumes have handwritten
margin notes by readers, which have also
been photocopied!
There are three good modern biographies:
the best is by Robert Blake, published in
1966; then by Stanley Weintraub, published in
the UK in 1993 and an easier one by Douglas
Hurd, published in 2013. All do justice to an
extraordinary man who, despite his personal
failings, overcame many obstacles – not least
of prejudice and racism – and vicissitudes and
raised himself, as he would (and did) put it
“to the top of the greasy pole.”

Christopher Tyrer
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I last wrote for Hughenden magazine in
February 2021, about the situation in
Lebanon. It had been nearly a year since
the team at Embrace was able to travel
to the Middle East, and the Covid
situation meant that things were
getting worse for our partners.
Since then, we have been slowly and carefully
getting back out there. A colleague of mine
visited Lebanon in December. He commented
"On the surface everything looked and
sounded normal and it was brilliant to finally
be able to visit this beautiful historic country
and enjoy some winter sun. However
‘scratching under the surface’ it quickly
became apparent just how challenging the
economic catastrophe is on this small nation
hosting the largest refugee population in the
world per capita. The strains on the people,
including the staff of our partner organisations
were quickly evident. On more than one
occasion the term ‘collective depression’ was
spoken. 2022 is going to be another very hard
year on this resilient nation at breaking point.”

At the beginning of February, I travelled to
Israel and Palestine. I know that many of
you have visited too so I hope that you find
my reflections interesting.
I travelled with Embrace CEO Tim, and two
of our supporters, as part of a group taking
part in the Olive planting programme with
the East Jerusalem YMCA. We stayed in
Beit Sahour, a town east of Bethlehem, and
joined Palestinian farmers on their land to

help them plant olive trees, as well as hear
their stories and meet with organisations to
learn more about the situation. We also
visited Jerusalem and Hebron and met with
some of Embrace’s partners to hear about
some of the vital work they do.
The Olive Tree Project is something that
Embrace have supported for the past 7
years, and is one way that Embrace and our
supporters show support to Palestinians.
Olive trees are a universal symbol of peace
and a powerful symbol of Palestinian
rootedness in their land. The average
lifespan of an olive tree is 300-600 years,
but some can live as long as 3,000 years.
They are at constant risk of settler attacks,
but planting olive trees helps Palestinian
farmers to prove that their land is in use,
making it less susceptible to being taken.
Being able to play a small part in supporting
them was a privilege. We met so many
wonderful, hospitable Palestinian people,
who remain filled with hope despite the
injustices they suffer on a daily basis.
On our first day of planting, we were in a
village called Wadi Fukin, a village 5 miles
southwest of Bethlehem. Karim owns the
farm, along with his 3 brothers. He told us
of a recent attack by settlers in which all his
olive trees were burnt, so we were planting
more to replace them. Karim said “we thank
you a lot for your support and standing with
Palestinians. Our village is surrounded by
settlements but your visit not only supports
our family, but the whole Palestinian cause.”
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Another farm which we planted on belongs
to the Sarras family. The father works his
land with his wife, daughter and two sons.
As we ate a delicious lunch the family had
prepared, they told us about their
innovative business. All their vegetables are
grown organically, and unused vegetables
are composted, or turned into biogas,
fuelling the farm kitchen. The family
produce organic products such as wine,
honey, vinegars and oils, and sell them on
the farm. They also invite people in to help
on the land and teach them about their
project. Despite the threats around them,
the farmer feels called to continue to care
for creation and contribute to Palestinian
society. It was one of the many examples
we saw of peaceful resistance.
While in Jerusalem, we drove through the
Sheikh Jarrah neighbourhood, which felt
surreal given how much I have seen and
read about it on the news, and that it was at
the centre of violence that flared up in May
of last year. In Sheikh Jarrah we were shown
houses that have been demolished and
others which are under imminent threat of
demolition. At one point we stopped and
saw a house that had been demolished by
the Israeli government in December; the
home of a newly married couple. We met
the young man, and were welcomed by his
aunt and uncle, whom we shared a cup of
tea with while they told us their story.

I first travelled to the Holy Land in October
2019, and having heard and read about the
situation in Israel and Palestine, I thought I
knew what I was expecting, but seeing it with
my own eyes was so different. I felt similar
this time; things have changed since I was last
there, and nothing really prepares you for the
personal stories you hear from locals. Since

my last visit, more Israeli settlements have
been illegally built on Palestinian land, more
house demolitions have occurred, and even
more are under threat.

Planting and harvesting olive trees is one of
the ways in which Palestinians show
peaceful resistance, and in supporting the
Olive Tree Project, Embrace supporters are
playing a small but extremely important
role in supporting Palestinian people. Visit
our webpage here to find out more about
the Olive Tree Project, and if you are
interested in joining the Olive Harvest Trip
in October 2022, you can register your
interest by emailing visit@embraceme.org

"Come and see” is the invitation from all the
Palestinians we met, and I could not
recommend this more for anyone who has
an interest or wants to find out more. If and
when you do, I am sure that the call to “go
and tell” will be equally strong on your heart.
Rowena Worthington
Church Relationships Manager,
Embrace the Middle East
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New Leaf and Family Matters
An Update
Our church has been generous in its
support for New Leaf and Family
Matters over the years and that
prayerful and financial support has
been gratefully received, as has the
interest in the charity, which forms
part of the portfolio of charitable
enterprises that collectively make up
the Thames Valley Partnership, based
at Aston Sandford. As you will
appreciate, a through-the-gate,
mentoring, charity for ex-offenders,
being assessed in prison and collected
on leaving prison at the end of their
sentences, has been severely curtailed
by COVID restrictions and we are now
planning how to regroup our services
for the new realities of life.

supposed to cover all those who wanted to
be supported whatever the length of their
sentence, when they left prison. COVID
put an end to all this and more.

To shortly re-cap: the original provision was
for those whose sentences did not exceed
twelve months and who, because of that
fact, received no support from the old
Probation Service and quickly returned to
crime. Mentors, allocated as part of the
assessment process, met their mentees at
the prison gate as they were discharged,
gave them breakfast, clothed them
appropriately and arranged suitable
accommodation. The last was sometimes a
challenge, but the mentoring went on for as
long as necessary and whenever necessary
to set the mentees back up in society. This
was greatly expanded, at any rate in theory,
by Transforming Rehabilitation and was

In the meantime, of course, our mentors
have moved on and we are having to recruit
new volunteers who need training. There is
a new buzz word: POPS – people on
probation – new procedures – limited prerelease access for proper needs’
assessments, permitted, post release,
“sessions” with mentees’ needs based upon
“complexity” – four hours, eight or twelve,
with no contact in between - so no
emergency contact in time of need – with
eligibility criteria so narrow that there are
serious limitations on referrals. The aim,
taken from Transforming Rehabilitation, of a
custody plan and training during sentence,
with a release plan, remains verbiage rather

When COVID struck, New Leaf was part
of a consortium operating a community
rehabilitation contract under the MOJ’s
Transforming Rehabilitation programme.
During COVID this programme was ended,
with the MOJ returning to the previous
model of a Probation Service, again
subcontracting services such as ours
through providers, such as NL. We are
now working with a new contract provider
and to a new scheme. These require new
systems and procedures and old lessons,
sadly, have not been learned.
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than reality. The result, in my view, is a
buckshot approach, with little shot
anywhere near target.

Family Matters – supporting families whose
members are sentenced to custody to
manage the immediate and medium term
aftermaths, was effectively curtailed by the
We are currently making a bid to grant
closure of the Courts, the advent of online
funders for funds to plug the gaps. What
sentencing and the closure of Visitor
the provision needs is not what the
Centres at prisons. Our staff are currently
Probation Service will permit but what the
furloughed. However, we are working with
mentee needs, plus the removal of the
the Thames Valley Police to support
rigidity and inflexibility of the assessments
families when a family member, usually the
and processes and a mentee focussed
man, is arrested for online pornography
approach to provision. We remain
offences and all the family computers,
passionate about our work and will not
tablets and mobile telephones are seized
give up.
for forensic examination – which usually
takes many months. This is a new service
and is welcomed by those affected, not
least because the family
There is a great sense of
members are not
recognised as “victims”
determination and excitement for
and get no other support
the future
at all.

However, in the meantime, we have not been
idle. The NL Young People Project, funded by
the Thames Valley Police, has taken off and
has turned out to be a great success. Again,
volunteer led, mentors come alongside young
people, through schools - for those with
behavioural issues or at risk of exclusion,
through the Youth Offending Team or Social
Services, those caught up in violent crime or
drugs, and they are being supported. In
Milton Keynes there are dedicated Police
Officers engaging with young people on the
fringes of crime. In Gloucestershire, we have
begun a support programme supporting girls
and young women between the ages of 10
and 18, in care and upon leaving care.
Through a contract with HM Prison and
Probation Services, we are providing
mentoring support to women leaving
custody at the end of their sentences being
reunited with their children and families.

There is a great sense of determination and
excitement for the future: we will make
systems work for the benefit of those we
serve and we will tackle needless
bureaucracy and unthinking restrictions on
the ability of those who serve to do just
that – serve.

Christopher Tyrer
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The Rotary Club of
Princes Risborough
The Rotary Club of Princes Risborough continues to do much to
aid the local community, supporting the town in many ways:
providing a helping hand at The Princes Centre, the Hughenden
and Princes Risborough Covid Vaccination Clinics, the Hughenden
Shop, the Naphill Fireworks and providing funds for local charities
(over £35,000 during the past 12 months).
But Rotary is not just about helping the local community. We also raise funds for
international causes and our wider Rotary International Community. We are
providing humanitarian aid to Ukraine for example. The Club also raises funds by
supporting Children in Need, helping at Kop Hill Climb and Farmers Markets
etc. However, sometimes, as in the case of fellow Rotarian Nick Kavanagh, we
do crazy things for Charity, like doing a Parachute Jump. Nick is a new Rotarian,
and with his uncle Graeme being a member of the Princes Risborough Club he
jumped at the chance (pun intended) to help the Club. This will be his second
Jump, his first was when the RAF celebrated its 100th anniversary of Tandem
Jumps in 2018. Nick will have a way to go to catch up with his grandfather Flt Sgt
Alf Card though, who did over 1,000 descents between 1940 to 1961.
If you would like to donate to Nick’s charity jump, go to his webpage:
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/NickTandem4Rotary
And if you want to learn more about Rotary, you can contact us here:
www.rcpr.org.uk or contact David White, on 07787 750889.
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We have received the following message from Joanna – the
afternoon tea on Saturday was a real success. Thank you to
everyone at St Michael & All Angels who supported the
afternoon tea.
Dear Friends,
First of all a big thank you to everyone who bought tickets and baked cakes for our
inaugural afternoon tea on Saturday. It was a really super afternoon! It was great to
have the chance to reconnect with old friends - and it was also lovely to meet people
who were hearing about Azalea for the first time. And everyone definitely enjoyed the
excellent cake. For those who couldn't make it, do not fear, we will be doing it again …
Last night we were out on the streets as usual, offering
more cake to our precious ladies. What a contrast
with our sunny, airy, friendly venue on Saturday. We
met with "Abigail" - last time we saw her she was
looking a bit better... but last night she was
bruised and battered once again. Please
continue to cry out to God with us, for these
ladies who lead such unimaginably
hard lives - but who are seen
and loved by their Heavenly
Father.
Thank you all so much,
Joanna
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Halfway Home
Over the February half term, I went on
my school’s ski trip to Northern Italy. It
was a trip I’d been planning to go on
before lockdown, and it was one of the
first post-covid trips that my school
ran. I had never been skiing before and
it wasn’t sure how good I would be, but
I wanted to try it …

small slopes to longer, more challenging
ones. It meant we were able to go to
different places across the mountains, take
the ski lifts and enjoy the wonderful view at
the top of The Alps. Overall, I was really
proud of how I had improved and felt quite
confident by the end. Even though it turns
out skiing is quite difficult to pick up, I still
think that carrying the skis from the resort
to the slopes is harder!

The ski school
at Sestrière,
where we were
Despite my
If the journey to Italy
staying, was
enjoyment
of the
was inconvenient, the
used for the
actual skiing, our
return journey was journeys to and from Italy
2006 Winter
Olympics and
were farcical! Due to Storm
ridiculous!
had a variety of slopes. I was
Eunice, the flights at the end of
a beginner skier, and found it
February were very delayed and our flight
quite tricky at first. The first day involved a
to Milan was delayed by 3 hours. However,
lot of falling over as I got used to it! As we
after boarding the plane, we wouldn’t take
got split into smaller groups, it became
off for another hour as the last flight’s
easier and I got better. From the first day,
baggage was still on board and we had to
where I could barely move or stop, I got to
wait while they loaded our baggage on
the point where I could get down some
board. Or so it seemed. When we arrived
tricky slopes, turn and partly parallel ski. As
in Italy at half past midnight local time, we
the week progressed, we built up from very
discovered that our baggage wasn’t on
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board and was in fact still in London. After
waiting an hour at the airport for the
luggage, we decided to leave and start the 3
hour journey to our hotel in the middle of
The Alps. We got there at around 4:30 in
the morning, completely exhausted but
pleased to be there. But without our
luggage, we didn’t have any ski equipment,
pyjamas or any other essentials. I made the
mistake of leaving my plug adaptors in my
suitcase, and so I couldn’t charge my dead
phone! I was lucky in that I got my luggage
quite quickly, but some didn’t get theirs
until the end of the trip.
If the journey to Italy was inconvenient, the
return journey was ridiculous! We woke up
at four in the morning to travel to the
airport, where we were told that our flight
had been cancelled. British Airways
seemingly had an IT crash and had to cancel
all short-haul flights for the weekend. The
only alternative for us was to take a coach
all the way from the airport in Milan to
High Wycombe. The coach went through
the night, crossing Switzerland and France.
Having set off at 3.00 pm on the Saturday,
we arrived at Calais at 5.00 am the next
morning, lacking sleep and wishing we were
back home. We took a ferry ride across the
Channel, and then another coach from
Dover to High Wycombe. All in all, from
leaving the hotel on Saturday morning to
getting back home was 31 hours!
Despite these tiring journeys, it was a great
trip and something I’m so glad to have
experienced. I’d never done anything like
skiing before and I’m really pleased I had the
opportunity to learn and to be on a school
trip abroad with my friends.
Orlando Thompson

Floodlighting
Andrew & Ian Cole and family
will be remembering June
especially on 22nd April, her 17th
Anniversary.
Yvonne, Delziel and Vivien
remembered Ralph on his 3rd
anniversary, which fell on 25th
March

If you have special occasions or
memories to mark why don’t you
dedicate the floodlighting. Please send
any dedications to Lynn Brooks at
office@hughendeparishchurch.org.uk
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Bookends
How much Greek did your secondary
school teach? At my small, country, gram‐
mar school we did plenty of Latin but
definitely no Greek. However, I was fortu‐
nate in that my English teacher obviously
had a penchant for Greek myths and we
spent many hours becoming familiar with
the relationships and activities of a whole
variety of gods and goddesses and their
very many hangers on and groupies. Latin
lessons focussed on Virgil’s Aeneid but
Homer’s Odyssey and the Iliad were far
more fun.

In the last few years a sort of
micro-genre has appeared. It
has always seemed a good
idea to retell Greek myths in
your own words. Roger
Lancelyn Green is
memorable from those early
years at secondary school
and Robert Graves was seen
as definitive in his Penguin book of Greek
Myths from 1955 but many decades later
women writers have been retelling these
stories with a decidedly female slant, or
maybe taking a feminist approach if you
wish. This will depend on your personal
stance.
Margaret Attwood’s offering is ‘The
Penelopiad.’ Traditionally in the background
of the long and convoluted story of
Odysseus, Penelope, his wife, sits silently
weaving and then surreptitiously unpicking
her work, in order to avoid the crowd of
suitors gathering in her hallway. Homer, the

writer of the Odyssey, does not colour
Penelope in. She is left grey and undefined
and here then is Margaret Attwoods raw
material. Penelope evolves from her
mythical role as faithful and devoted wife
into an irreverent heroine, written in
technicolour and spinning her own story.
Attwood is a prolific and often
disconcerting writer. At present she is
probably best known for The Handmaid’s
Tale, made into a well reviewed television
series. I find her frequently dystopian take
on matters not always to my taste, certainly
for bedtime reading, although this in no way
prevents me from being in awe of her skill.

It makes the reader feel inside the
story, as if you are a confidante of
this beleaguered woman.
In ‘The Penelopiad,’ she cleverly bridges the
gap between ancient and modern and
makes the reader question and consider
their own attitudes towards stereotypical
roles. The writing is witty and acerbic as
Attwood imagines what Penelope may have
been thinking during those long, tedious
years waiting for the return of Odysseus
and reminds us what egregious behaviours
powerful men are often allowed to get
away with. Plenty of resonance here with
recent times I think.
At the end of the Odyssey, Odysseus
returns home to Ithaca and kills all the

suitors who have been after his wife and his
estate. Homer does not make explicit as to
why then the ‘hero’ goes on to hang his
wife’s 12 maids. It is left almost as a
footnote and again provides the author with
ideas upon which to build. These maids are
Penelope’s eyes and ears in different
situations and Attwood neatly and
confidently employs the device of a Greek
chorus to weave these maids into the story
as they inform, advise and support their
mistress.
This story is written in the first person, told
to us by Penelope, which I find so satisfying
and effective. It makes the reader feel inside
the story, as if you are a confidante of this
beleaguered woman. This is not a long
book, indeed some reviewers call it a
novella. I found it an easy read and one that
sticks in my mind. I shall revisit it.
‘A Thousand Ships’ by Natalie Haynes
includes Penelope and her thoughts about
the continued absence of her husband but
it also focuses on the Trojan women and
their plight as the Greeks conquer their city

through the device of the Trojan Horse.
Haynes deftly breathes life into these the
women and her writing is pacy and and
compelling.
Calliope, the goddess of epic poetry, is the
narrator and at the end she says: ‘ And I
have sung of the women, the women in the
shadows. I have sung of the forgotten, the
ignored, the untold. I have picked up the old
stories and I have shaken them until the
hidden women appear in plain sight. I have
celebrated them in song because they have
waited long enough.’
This is an elegant and subtly subversive reseeing of the classics. If this might work for
you, then other authors to search out
would be Pat Barker and Madeline Miller.
I wish you a satisfying read.
Susan Brice
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St Peter’s Church,
Wintringham
On a recent visit to the North Yorkshire Wolds, we visited this
church, maintained now by the Churches Conservation Trust,
in the estate village of Wintringham, in the Vale of Pickering.
Founded in Norman times, it is famed for its wooden carvings, created in
Norman and Victorian times. It is light and has a medieval atmosphere, with
Jacobean bench pews and misericords – shelves under the seats upon which
the weary from standing could rest when the seat was folded. The stained
glass, some dating from the 14th century, depict the saints and the windows
over the altar are particularly impressive.
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The choir stalls are decorated with Gothic
styled panels and a variety of carved
creatures. They were designed by Temple
Moor and carved by James Elwell, both
Victorians, even though they look like
medieval works of art.
The Churches Conservation Trust is a
national charity protecting churches at risk,
keeping them open and in occasional, but
not regular, use. CCT has a portfolio of
about 340 churches, maintaining them and

allowing visitors – about a million every
year - to be able to access them and admire
their unique beauty, as well as keeping them
as part of their local communities. For
instance, the Ryedale Festival, a precursor
and the inspiration for our own Chiltern
Arts Festival, makes a point of using these
lovely surroundings for concerts. St Michael
and All Angels does the same for the
Chiltern Arts Festival.
Christopher Tyrer

A notice observed in the (sadly) unused Church of St Peter
Wintringham, North Yorkshire.
David Cornwall, Hughenden’s Tower Captain, might like to adopt this form of
encouragement as our bells start to be rung again! However 6d equivalent is
only about £3 today, so perhaps not much of a deterrent!
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At our meeting on 1st March, St David’s
Day, Rev Mike Hill was our speaker on
‘Nature’. It was unfortunate that the
technology for displaying Mike’s
pictures was not working, but he
valiantly carried on with a very
interesting and entertaining talk,
beginning with a greeting in Welsh.
Although he himself is a native of
Derby, Mike is ‘Welsh by marriage’ and
has spent many hours in that country,
enjoying its varied wildlife and attending
college in Bangor where he met Gwen,
his future wife.
Mike’s memories of nature in the many
places he has visited in Wales have often
shaped his Nature Quest article in Outlook.
He talked about various things for which
Wales is known, e.g. daffodils for St David’s
Day, leeks, Welsh cakes, rugby, dragons,
laver bread and caul (a type of stew). In the
March issue of Outlook there is a picture of
the stained glass window in the north aisle
of our church which is dedicated to St
David and was installed as a thanksgiving for
Queen Victoria’s deliverance from a wouldbe assassin.
St David’s, with its cathedral also named
after that saint, is the smallest city in the
United Kingdom with approximately 300
residents. Mike recalled holidays spent in
Criccieth with his parents and his
fascination with the wildlife there. He

remembered seeing an adder trying to eat a
frog and also watching little black lizards by
a stone wall. He talked about the Greater
Celandine, the sap of which when rubbed
over a wart, clears it up very quickly.
Apparently there are some growing on the
verges in Boss Lane.
Mike told us of his fondness for the prehistoric pterodactyls which had been on the
earth for a long time before man. The
remains of one had recently been
discovered in the Isle of Sky, embedded in
hard rock. This was from an era when it
was thought only small animals were
around, but this had a wingspan of some
two and a half metres. The mythical Welsh
Dragon reminded Mike of pterodactyls.
On the sixth day when God saw everything
He had made, He said it was very good.
Mike felt we all needed to appreciate God’s
creation.
On April 5th Alan Jaycock will be giving an
illustrated talk to us about ‘Bricks and the
Art of Brickwork’. This is in Church House
at 2.00 pm and as always, we welcome
anyone who wishes to join us.
Sylvia Clark
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From the
Potting Shed
Hello dear Friends, here I am back in
my own cottage and happy to be so,
much as I love grandma time. Baby Seth,
who I told you about at Christmas, is
thriving and has a lusty pair of lungs.
Ruby is proving to be a helpful sister but
is also happy to scoot out of the kitchen
door to meet her friends and go to
school. She makes me smile.

Talking about smiling, the pots outside my
front door do that for me too. They are
bright yellow with little daffs, and small
tulips on their way. All so encouraging I find.
Also I love those deep blue grape hyacinths
and the spread of snowdrops we had
earlier.

Jobs for April

1. Cut back tatty fern fronds to make way for
new growth.
2. Increase the amount of water that you give
to your houseplants.
3. Repair bare patches of lawn.
4. Check for aphids on roses, particularly new
buds and shoots.
5. Continue to deadhead spring bulbs and
bedding plants and you will be rewarded
with more blooms.
6. Sow small batches of rocket and other easy
salad leaves.

I cooked a nice steak and kidney pie for me
and MacGregor at the weekend, to sort of
celebrate us getting back to normal. The
neighbours were very kind to him whilst I
was stretched by all sides of the family. I put
on my best listening face while he regaled
me with tales of the rabbits who had been
feasting on the sweet new shoots of his
vegetables. He despairs of the cat, who
really can’t be bothered to move itself from
a warm, sunny corner. But never mind, he
then had a long, contented nap afterwards
and all was well.
I have a few rose bushes of which I’m very
fond and one in particular is also a favourite
of greenfly. Last year I found if I used the
hose and put it on a powerful setting then I
could just spray the aphids away. Always
tricky but I’m trying to stop using chemicals
of any kind.
I’m on the rota to help decorate our church
for Easter in a short while and I’m looking
forward to it. We can all do with a time of
hope and new life and being positive I think.
Enjoy your garden as it also springs to life
and a very Happy Easter to you all.
Yours,
Cecily MacGregor

April Recipe
Cherry, pistachio and coconut cake
Some years ago when I was working in
London, I had a job where there were
times in the day we had to wait for hours
during the day for documents etc. to be
prepared.

I would pass the time by walking around
the streets wherever I was working (a
favourite pass time being curious or nosy as
my husband would say!). One day I came
across this tiny café/restaurant called
‘Honey & Co’. It had recently opened and
there were literally about 4 tables in it and
was run by a young Israeli couple called
Sarit and Itamar. On the counter there was

this amazing cake which I could not resist
trying! As food from the Middle East
became more popular Honey & Co.
became very well known and produced a
cookbook. To my delight inside was the
recipe for this wonderful cake, which has
now become a family favourite.
It is a very easy recipe to follow and you
can vary the fruit on top with plums or
raspberries but I think the cherries are the
best with pistachios.
Julia Grant
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Ingredients

Method

100g sugar, plus 20g for the topping

1. Preheat oven to 190°C, gas mark 5,
and fan oven 170°C. Lightly grease a
22cm diameter cake tin.

90g light-brown sugar
180g ground almonds
30g ground pistachios

2. Mix all the dry ingredients together in a
large bowl. Pour over the melted butter
and mix in the eggs.

45g desiccated coconut
50g self-raising flour
Pinch of salt
150g melted butter
3 eggs
300g cherries (frozen)

3. Spoon the batter into the prepared tin
and smooth down.

4. Drop the pitted cherries onto the batter
and sprinkle the top of the cake with the
remaining sugar and chopped pistachios.
You can use fresh cherries if you have the
patience to remove the stones, but I find
the frozen ones excellent for this cake.

50g chopped pistachios for topping
5. Bake for 25-30 minutes until the cake
looks golden around the cherries.

6. Cool in the tin and then gently remove, this
cake keeps up to a week but not much
chance of that happening in our house!
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Become a
Community
Champion for
Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity
Could you be a local representative for our charity in the Hughenden? We are
seeking a team to be our eyes and ears, and feet on the ground, in your
community, letting us know of any new fundraising opportunities, collecting
green tubs, putting up posters and just generally making as many people as
possible aware of the work Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity does. The
volunteers will be key in helping the charity raise much needed funds to run
the Florence Nightingale Hospice Services.
“We really appreciate all the support, we get from the local
communities, and it is really important for us to be aware of what
is going on in the local areas and all the different fundraising
events that are taking place.” - Amy, Community Events Fundraiser
If you have a friendly and professional manner, are happy on the telephone and
have your own transport and you think this sounds like something you'd enjoy
doing to help the charity, please get in touch via volunteering@fnhospice.org.uk
or call our volunteering team on 01296 429975. Or to find out more visit our
website: www.fnhospice.org.uk/work-for-us

Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity
needs to raise over £1,000,000 a year to
provide specialist palliative care services
and end of life care in the Hospice and in
patients’ homes which are accessible and
free of charge to those with a life-limiting
illness and their families in Buckinghamshire,
south Bedfordshire and parts of Oxfordshire.
For more information, visit
www.fnhospice.org.uk
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What’s On at St Michael & All Angels
For details of the Holy Week and Easter services see page 3.

April

1st & 3rd Sundays

Hughenden Community Singers “Sing-Along Evening” 9.00 am Choral Communion
1st 7.30 pm to Support the DEC Ukraine Appeal: Church
11.00 am Service of the Word
5th 2.00 pm Mothers Union Meeting: Church House
6.00 pm Evensong (Sung)
6th 1.00 pm Knit and Natter: Church House

Easter Eggsplained with Hughenden Primary
School: Church
11.00 am Funeral of Everard Reid: Church
1.00 pm Funeral of Kenneth Timberlake: Church
Boundary Walk (see page 4)
11.30 am Interment of Ashes of Lisa Dewar: Church
1.30 pm

8th
12th
18th
30th

May

2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays
9.00 am Matins (Sung)
11.00 am Family Communion

6.00 pm Evensong (Sung)

7th 12.00 pm Wedding of Perry Fry & Abigail Gray: Church
18th 1.00 pm Chiltern Arts Festival Concert: Church

Regular Groups
Hughenden Community Singers
Mondays from 7.30 to 9.30 pm. No need
to be able to read music or to have sung
before, and no auditions. Under-18s
welcome with parents. Contact Liz on
07768 790029 or evmoseley@btinternet.com

Tuesdays
11.00 am Holy Communion (Said)

One morning service is also livestreamed every Sunday. Find it
on our website, or on the church
YouTube channel: youtube.com/
hughendenchurch

Friendship Morning
This is a get together in Church House on the third Thursday
each month at 10.30 am. Primarily for those who are
bereaved, who live on their own or who are lonely. The
emphasis is on companionship and the atmosphere is light
and cheerful. Contact Penny Austin on 01494 529596.

Babies & Toddlers @ St. Michael & All Angels
Babies and Toddlers @ St. Michael’s meets every Thursday in term
time from 9.30 - 11.30 am in the North Room. Come for chat, play,
craft and refreshments. Included, every second Thursday of the
month, will be ‘Tiny Tots’, a time of fun worship in church. For
details contact Helen Peters - helen.peters@peters-research.com
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April Lectionary
3rd : Fifth Sunday of Lent
Isaiah 43: 16-21
Philippians 3: 4b-14
John 12: 1-8

17th : Easter Day
Isaiah 65: 17-25
Acts 10: 34-43
John 20: 1-18

Evensong: Psalm 35
2 Chron. 35: 1-6 & 10-16
Luke 22: 1-13
10th : Palm Sunday
Isaiah 50: 4-9a
Philippians 2: 5-11
Luke 19: 28-40 or 23: 1-49
Evensong: Psalm 69: 1-19
Isaiah 5: 1-7
Luke 20: 9 -19

Evensong: Psalm 66
Isaiah 43: 1-21
John 20: 19-23
24th : Second Sunday of Easter
Exodus 14: 10-31 & 15: 20-21
Acts 5: 27-32
John 20: 19-31
Psalm 118: 14-end
Evensong: Psalm 19
Isaiah 52: 7-10
Mark 1: 1-15

14th : Maundy Thursday
Exodus 12: 1-14
1 Corinthians 11: 23-26
John 13: 1-7 & 31b-35

From the Parish Registers
Holy Baptism

The Departed

Sunday 6th March
Poppy Ella Bunyan, daughter of Samuel and
Hannah Tate

Mary Ena Davies, aged 92
Clive Lawrence Davies, aged 71
Walter George Plummer, aged 87
Patricia Ann Greenwood, aged 89
Donald Vincent Baker, aged 87
Peter Charles Mitchell, aged 83
John Martin Appleton, aged 78

Who’s Who at St Michael & All Angels

Keith Johnson

Helen Peters

Tracey Jones (TJ)

Vicar

Associate Minister

Curate

Home: 01494 257569
Mobile: 07772 642393

Home: 01494 716772
Mobile: 07792 118357

Mobile: 07939 536879

keiththevicar@gmail.com

helen.peters@peters-research.com

Day off: Friday

Day off: Monday

Parish Office

rev.funkyfish@gmail.com

Administrator: Lynn Brooks
Office Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 07928 536543
9.30 am - 12.30 pm
office@hughendenparishchurch.org.uk

Licensed Lay Minister

David Tester

563354

Churchwardens

Julia Grant
Frank Hawkins

Parish Clark & Verger

Servers

Andrew Cole

442191

565746

Safeguarding Officer

Roger Grant

07909 960938

565050

Church Flowers

Sylvia Clark

562801

Arthur Johnson 521471

Church Library

Alison Gieler

562473

Church Notices & Website Ben Brice

445899

Crèche Rota

Ali Skillen

PCC Secretary

Susan Brice

445899

Social & Outreach

Antony Rippon 07747 643270

PCC Treasurer

Brian Morley

528633

Mothers’ Union Parish Link Louise Stallwood

Organist & Choirmaster Neil Brice

445899

Hughenden Village Hall

Worship Leader

Tony Sackville

446035

Captain of Bellringers

David Cornwall 714718

07709 487101

712705

-

07815 163269

Naphill Village Hall

Norma Clarke

563116

Friendship Morning

Penny Austin

529596

All numbers are High Wycombe area code (01494) unless otherwise stated.

Our Mission is

O God, who would fold both heaven and earth in a single peace: let the design of
thy great love lighten upon the waste of our wraths and sorrows: and give peace to
thy Church, peace among nations, peace in our dwellings, and peace in our hearts:
through thy Son our Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.

To enable all to follow Jesus Christ
We shall live out this mission through
Prayer, Presence, Persuasion and Proclamation by:

Leading lives centred on Jesus Christ
That are steadfastly based on the Bible and prayer.
That are based on Jesus’ example.
By being ambassadors of Christ to our friends, families,
neighbours, and work and school colleagues.

Being seen and known
in the wider Community by
Understanding the communities in which we live
and seeking to be fully involved in those communities.

Building appropriate bridges between our church and our community.
Taking every opportunity to share the good news about Jesus Christ.

Offering and receiving spiritual
and practical support and development
That is appropriate to wherever people are on their spiritual journey.

That is based on worship that is honouring to God
and accessible and relevant to all.

That is led by prayer that engages with the will of God and his purposes.

